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ESTANC ÍA NEWS
News fÍHtHhliMiiMillWU

Estancia, Torrance County, Mew Mexico,

Thursday,

October

15,

1914

Volume

X No. 50

ments needed in the jail. , The ment the following bills for rent to the board a statement of
F.'.uno Tokay rispe 3rd; .50.
(..'. T. Riiey, cabbage, flat dutch
board advises Mr. Cornett that unpaid for the years as folljws:
on hand for distribution TORRANCE
COUNTY TAKES FIRST
3'd, popcorn 3rd, squash 1st, $1,
the matter will be taken up at For bill approved Aug. 1,
on this date.
cabbage 1st, red cabbage
1905,
some future time, and that pub
8105.00 General county fund
$ 102.81
0 LUCE AT
li1: $1.00.
BÜGEEDÍNGS lication for bids will be made at For bill approved April 2,
Of this amount there was
II. E Farley, white dent corn
1906,
60.00
such time a3 the board can con
collected:
2r;,i, .50, milo maize 3rd, collecFor
bill approved June 9,
sistently contract for said work
1911 tax roll
$ 8.14
tion greatest variety of corn 1st,
1906,
.G0
60.00
S3
Comes now Acasio Gallegos
1912 tax roll
17.93
GOOD
IN
COMPETITION
WINNINGS
J. A. Rogers, meadow grass
Estancia, N. M.,
and moves to the board that the For bill approved January
1913 tax roll
76.69
3rd. Mexican corn 3rd.
Monday, Oct. 5th, 1914,
180 00 Road fund
record be corrected in regard to 8, 1907,
742.21
í'ot'-McKissor, alfalfa 3rd,
WITH IRRIGATED SEPTICAS
9 o'clock, A. M. the approval of his
bill for For bill approved April 7,
Wild animal bounty fund 438.64
0!), sweet clover 1st,
any
1908,
The Honorable Board of Coun60.00 Court hous and jail repair 2230.07
1478 81 at the last July meeting
vi.riefy corn stalks 2nd, .25;
As U3ual, Torrance county wax 3rd premiums respectively,
ty Commissioners met this day where same appears to have been For bill approved July 1,
In the following list of indivkl-stat- e
352.19 awarded the first premium at the
State looan
.!. W. Madole, sheaf wheat 3rd.
1907,
in regular session with the Hon. approved for $1272, which should
amount is
60.00 County special
1990.13
fair for the best county ex- u,al winners where no had
.1. P. Porter, red clover, 1st.
".
heen
ishnwnnocash
pnzfs
Lorenzo Zamora, chairman, Li- read that said bill was approved
571.06 hibit of agricultural and horticulCost of advertising
Julian Romero y Torre?, Braoffered, and only ribbons
re
Total,
brado Valencia and Juan Cruz for $1478.81, and the same is
$525.00 County clerk's fees
571.75 tura! products grown under dry 'awarded,
zilian com 1st, squaw corn 1st,
In the matter of the payment County assessor's fee3
Sanchez, members, the sheriff by hereby corrected.
ar.y oth-- r vnriety corn 2nd, .50.
943 58 farming.
Mountainair got the
L C. Fix, celery Is' $1 00.
Mr. Co Toe, Minn, white cap
his deputy Julian Sanchez, the
Milbourn & Sons, carrots 1st
The board now names the fol- of prisoners board bill heretofore County treasurer's fee3 3358.33 second community premium in
and 3rd, 81.00; cauliflower, larg- :rn lnt, calico corn 1st, $1.00.
clerk, Julian Sa'as, and Frank lowing places as polling places in made out of the sheriff's
fee Clerk of the dist. court
54.15 the same classification, and
in 1st,
rur:
community
was givtn est head $1.00, beat thre
1,00, artichoke
Chavez, interpreter, present.
the different precincts for the And, comes C. R, Easley repre Cierkof the probate court 14.92 tancia
fourth place,
2nd, .50, red popcorn 2nd, ti'sil-ag- 1st, koiiir sialics 3rd. milo maize
senting Julius Meyer, and calls County sheriff's fee3
The minute3 of the previous coming election:
84.00
Torrance county was alo
sia'ki
1st; S2.50.
.2582.25
session were read and approved
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, house the attention of the board to the
Very respectfully submitted,
IÍ C. Mosely. Australian corn
awarded first premium for Tthe
Ralph Roberso.i, turnips 3rd,
1st,
fact that the payment of the
of
00,
best
forage
except with the amendments of Amador Oteroexhibit
white
largest
what3rd, earcabbage
1st,
crop3
head
rl
$1.00,
C. J. Amble,
ly cabbige 2nd, 50, stalk white
The rules this year put the in- best 3 heads 3rd $1.C0.
hereinafter made.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, house said bill out of the sheriff's fee
Treasurer of Torrance County.
dividual exhibits from this counstalk yellow corn 2nd,
John Gloss, potatoes 2nd, .50, cni
fund is illegal and that the funds
The board orders that the of Esau Lopez.
R. B. Peck, Deputy.
ty at a great disadvantage. Ex- sorghum stalks 1st. .50 $1.00.
25: $1.75.
paid
so
Eligió
of
instead
out
the sheriff fee
name of
Gutierres
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, house
The quarterly report of J. R. cept on county and community
ap
Chaves,
J. M. James, navy beans 2i i,
fund must be reimbursed in a Wash, justice of the peace Pre exhibits no distinction was xnft 50c, cabbage, fiat dutch, l?t, ples 3rd.
of Eligió Savedra as judge of of Ygnacio Herrera.
W.D. Baron, Pikes Peak squash
election in Precinct Ño. 11 be
$1.00, yellow danvers onions 2nd
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, house like sum out of the general coun- cinct jno. i, is read and ap between irrigated and
products.
1st. summer squash 3rd.
Therefore the .CO; $2 00.
ty fund. The board after due proved
uubstituted, the latter being er- of Eutimio Luna.
individual exhibits were jndg' d
C M. Compton, turkey red
Garland, navt beari: 1st,
roneous, and that certificate of
Precint No. 5, Punta, house of consideration and seeing that
In the matter of reimbursing in competition with ini.tatfd $1 Dallas
00, kaffir corn 3rd, yellow dent wheat 2nd, .50.
money
is
to
in
no
there
appointment issue
the said Daniel Torres.
tha general Cesario Montoya for the unex- products from all over the state. eirn d
Mr. Killouih. milo maize heads
$1.00.
,
Eligió Guitarrea,
2nd, .50, Ben Davis apples 2nd,
Precinct No. 6, Willard, Hern-do- n county fund, resolves to pa.s a pired liquor licenses in Precinct Under such circumstances the
H. P. Mathews, white b.ut-uO. Ark&nsa1; Black apples 2nd,
$1 00. dwarf lima !) ans 1;.;,
Comes now Fred II. Aye:", atresolution for the transfer of No. 12 on account of local option, record is a remarkable one and
Hall.
0; $1.50.
2nd n.ri
torney for Diego Serna, deceasPrecinct No. 7, Estancia, of- surplus moneys in other funds to the clerk is ordered to issue war- entitles the prize winners and $1.00, rosillo btans,
Ch-.Smith, oats 2nd. .50.
the general county fund upon a rants in accordadce with the in- the county to all the glory they 50, any othc- variety c.irn 1st,
ed, and Silvano Lajennes, admin- fice of the justice of the peace.
Chas, Ivils y, sheaf millet 2nd
want to ask for.
$1.00, crons dent corn 1st. si' km
est-tfDiduly
of
said
authorized order from the structions of Attorney General
istrator for th'i
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, ófIn the classes mentioned, the pea 1st, $1 00, swp.diev corr lv.: 25
district juclge, and accordingly Clancy in the matter.
ego Serna, deceased, and pre- rica of II. J. Fincke.
Mr. De Vancev, sunflower 1st,
Torrance countv display was -$- 3.50.
Juan Joe Lucras, pumnkin :i oo.
sents the claim of the said Diego
Precinct No. 9, Palma, house order the clerk to write said resIn the matter of reimbursing awarded on individual exhibits
i' r. Rutherford, Japanese milolution and mail sama to the dis- Andres Arretche f.jr unexpired 38 blue, 25 red and 25 yellow rib 3rd. U'ime Beauty eppl"s 3rd, N.
Serna, deceased, in tin sum of of Jesus Ma. Abeyta.
and M. Mission
grafts 2nd. .50. let 1ft, Phillipine Island squash
$308.00, which tha board apPrecinct No. 10, Duran, school trict judge and request the grant- liq.ior Jicens-.- Precinct No. 12, bons, representing 1st, 2nd
1st.
ing of said order.
proves and orders same paid out house.
R. D. Vauehn. yellow dent
the same order is made as to Ce
J- Amble,
fees,
876.
C.
$120.65,
warrant
treasurer's
?1 00.
of the county special fund, which
Resolution.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells,
sario Montoya.
..I. A. Corstatit,
aivertisi";;, corn
$500, warrant 874.
J. T. r.laney; Sudan grass, 1st.
The board of county commisis accordingly done.
house of Herculano Chaves.
The resignation of Pedro LuceMinnie Robinson, O. H. &J., $9.74. warrant 879.
Mr. Welteubarger, milo maize
Comes now Fred H. Ayer,
Chs. L. B'irt. general' school,
Precinct No. 12, Encino, house sioners of Torrance county in ro y Torres as judge of election $9.00. warrant. 875.
stt.!ks 3rd.
Ralph A. Marble, road fund. $300, warrant 882.
for Valentía Candelaria, of Perfecto Jaramillo.
regular term assembled, find in Precinct No. 11 is read and acCenrg Rhoades, oats 3rd.
and presents the claim of s.iid
Precinct No. 13, Abo, house of that they have in the past paid cepted and Higinio Mirabal is
The following bills were presented and ordered paid out oí 11, e T. H. Flower?, squash lst.Sl.00.
F. Q Imboden, onions 3rd.
prisoners board bill out of the appointed in his stead.
Valentin Candelaria in th sum Donaciano Aragón.
wild animal bounty fund.
Jof Purcella, peaches 3rd, chile
of $308.25, which the board apPrecinct No. 14, Lucia, house sheriff's fee fund and that said
The resignation of At'anacio Name
No. of claim
Warrant
Amount 3rd.
SI 00.
bills so paid out of the sheriff's Riber a as justice of the peace in J. J. Brazil assignment
proves and orders same paid out of M. A. Maloney.
197
Bili
$0.00 Mr. Stevens, red onions 3rderroneously
fee
fund
been
have
of the county special fund, which
Precinct No. 9 wa3 read and re B. IÍ. Dodson
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair,
408
847
0.00
J. A. Bea!, sheaf rye, 1st, .50.
1 j accordingly done.
paid out of said fund; therefore jected.
office of M. B. Fuller.
J. M. Csin, kashaw squash 1st.
is i 8
409
12.00
C. E. Vickery
In addition to the above, the
The board now adjourns until
In the matter of the taxes of M. T. Meeks
Mcintosh, the board i e solves that the said
Precinct No. 16,
11.00
810
r00
had a respectables
bills so paid out of the sheriff's Wylie Hayes the .board orders Paul Bodcman
2 P. M.
house of George Torrence.
.00
501 ,
850'
in the live stock
É.
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, fee fund should be paid out of that the said Hayes make his
Afternoon Session.
502
10.00
Wingfield
K.
t.t, and came off winner
county
general
fund,
form,..
and that
the
j.OO in this lit e a:so.
in due
The board met pursuant to ad- house of Apoiinario Chaves,
bo
503
J. J. Brazil
W. VV. Wagner entered four-t- e
The petition of the Abo Land C. F. Lee
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, such funds so paid out of the
journment with the some officers
504
30.00
Bol
inn jacks and jennets, and got
replaced
Lbs
fee
fund
sheriff's
Co.
Hanlon
for
the
ló,")
and
Haítie
De
Wolf.
present, and proceeds with the house of L. W.
.00
55
A. F. James
r mten ribbons
six firsts. He
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, house to the said fund out of the gen building of an overhead bridge Chus. W. Sawyer
transaction of business.
2.00
850
500
yearling
lirst on
tot
county
fund.
eral
was
read,
at
and
the
Mountainair
Avery
Bachicha.
no.v
of
Turner,
Salvador
Sr.7
7.00 iid weanling jacks, first on
507
Comes
S. Devaney
also
finds that there board after due consideration ap G. V. Kelsey
The board
The board now appoints Mariano
representing the Atchison,
old,
and year508
1.00
He got two firsts
Vijil as court house janitor from are a number of old bills due the proves the srne as submitted.
& Sarita Fe R'y, and re0.C0 ling jonneta.
Ú00
50
A. 15. McKinloy
filley one in
sheriff which have been previous
Come3 now John W. Corbett Geo. Schaffer
XO en a
510
r00
quests the board to make the fol- this date at $32 per month.
th: coach class and one in the
The board now adjourns until ly approved and are still unpaid, and requests the board to issue W. H. Mellan
WU
lowing reduction in tha school
4.00
511
"y.-.'i!
purpose clsss.
said bills being for actual ex- specific orders for the opening M. M. Neil
School district tomorrow morning at 9 A. M.
02
2.00
levies,
512
J Vm E." Moody got first on his
penses as follows,
of the
road and Arthur John
M)3
2.0'. Vrck
in the matched team
513
No. 13, from 10 mills to 7A mills.
October 7th, 1914.
road, Francisco Velttscjues
Actual expenses for quarthe
01
14.00 c:af3, and second on the same
514
School District No. 6, from 7i
Morning Session.
i
ter ending Sept. 30,
and the clerk is instructed to no- Santiago Montano
15.00 tífim 'i the general purpose class.
515
805
mills to 5 mids. Schoo District
The board met this day pursuWe understand that Peter J.
1912, approved Jan. 7,
tify the road board that said Preciliano Lucero
40X0 M e gotfi'st premium on his
343
No. 28 from 3 mills to nothing,
881
ant to adjournment of the previ
$305 60 roads have been declared a legal
1913,
School District No. 43, from 15
o! in the draft class, but
The following bi s were examined and approved:
ous day, with the same members Actual expenses for quarpublic highway and that they are Name
Amount do not kr,ow positively that this
mills to 5 mils. School District
For what
officers present.
and
ter ending Dec. 31,
authorized to work and open Chas. L. Burt
W00. 00 is con ret.
No. 16, from 15 mills to 3 mill3.
County School Superintendent
In the matter of grading the
In the better babies contest the
1912, approved Jan. 7,
same.
2.00
School District No. 7. from 5
election 1912
of
Judge
Cecil
A.
R.
Hi! t twi'ia came home bedecked
court house grounds the board
238.25
1913,
The board now adjourns until Est. Telephone Co.
07.80 Mth ribbons, and loaded with
mills sinking fund to nothing:
Telephone
proceeds to approve the bond of Actual expenses for quar
1 P. M. this afternoon.
171.00 vnric.us
From explanation of Mr. Juli- Manuel
Records
Crane & Co.
and sundry special
Salas with additional
ter ending March 31,
Afternoon Session, 1 P. M.
0.20 tTPmium.'. so that in the great
an Salas in regard to the school surety for the performance of
Eugenio Sanchez
J. P. report
of perpetuating the race
1913, approved at regThe bill of the Santa Fe Cen- Cesario Montoya
75.00 b;i d,i'-clevy for District N . 1(5, Mr. Tur- said work,-thProbate Judge
having
board
433.08 tral R'y Co. in the sum of $16 50, O. U. Manker
' 55 00 the honor of ttre county was duly
ular April meeting,
Caring for patient
ner withdraws his objection heretofore awarded him the conupheld
which had been previously ap- Dr. WiedeUanders
Actual expenses for the
31.00
and consents to let the said levy
Health officer
said work, and orders
for
tract
reof
presented,
the
and
adjourned
term
proved,
was
13.50
Btand as recommend ,d by the
Work in treasurer's oüice
Annie Porter
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
the clerk to draw up the contract
jected.
District Court April 30,
3. 5
school board.
la regard to the according
Keep of prisoner
N. M. State Pen.
specifications
to
the
381.00
1913,
Comes now C. D. Ottosen and J. A. Keller
3.00
other levies the board resolves heretofore mentioned elsewhere
J. P. Precinct IS
Actual expenfes for the
to alio the Estancia Drug Co.
'
board
requests
the
14.70
Supplies
Chas. It. Easley
that they cannot consistently in this record except that inCam. i". Snaky
adjourned Sept. term
boíi d of school directors to raise Cleofs Romero
5.05
Supplies
make any reductions nor revoke stead of the erection of a windof 'the District Court,
&
EASLEY EASLEY
139.00
206.00 their levy from 007 mills to 010 Librado Valencia
1913,
any of said levies at this time, mill,
County Commissioner
Attorneys at Law
agrees that a (2)
board
the
mills. Tne board allows the orig Lorenzo Zamora
103.00
County Commissioner
and the matter is taken under
it. the Courts and Lai.d Dept.
gasoline engine
Practice
$1503.93 inal
Total,
of 007 mills to stand.
04.00
County Commissioner
advisement.
Grants a::d Titles Kxuniined.
Juan C. Sanchez
be
installed.
is
surplus
in
a
the
there
That
SANTA FE, N. l.
IS. 4.)
The bill of Julian Sanchez in C." J. Amble
Comes now Mr. Harding, repOffice expense
The noticé of E. P. Davies, at- following funds that will not be the sum of $137.50 was present- VV.
15.00
P.
R'y
S.
E
resenting the
Constable
G. W. Ingle
torney, in regard to the claim of
anything in the way of d and read. The same was con
15. 0
DOCTORS
Office expense
,
and makes the sarin recommen- August Doernitz & Co. against used for
C. J. Amble
so
be
cannot
bills
and
sidered and rejected for cause.
Drayage
Bros.
dations in regard to the levies of Torrance County, was read and paying
E. F. and Dora WieiieRandcrs,
Kemp
being
The bid of E. A. Duke for the
9.50
Scavenger work
Shirley
Schod Districts Nos. 10 and 20. recognized and ordered to be used without countytransferred
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
fund and painting of the court house roof S.N.
20.00
expense
Office
Ear
Suiuhr ,
The board after ii..it! considera- be made part of this record, to the general
i.. rí
Salazar
:.ntonio
0...
disNoti au li.
Tliruat
that it is necessary that the
23.25 Wi.f.i' i.
and outside doors and windows N. M. State Pen.
Prisoner's keep
tion advises .Mr. Hirdinir that which is as follows:
trict judge issue the order for was considered and rejected.
Phoue No. U
100.64
Supplies
the same actio:-- , is taken as in the
Est. Lumber Co
"Santa Fe, N. M.,
transfer.
said
the
the
N.
for
Bush
bid
J.
of
4.00
The
Mr.
of
Turner
court
P.
recommendations
Internreter J.
Julian Sanchos
Sept. 28th, 1911.
Surplus in county special
4.50
S3me work was considered and N. M. Printing Co. J. P. dockets
Th" board now proceeds to fix
859.00
Clerk,
Mr.
$
Salas,
Julian
fund
approved, and the said J. N. N. M. State Pen.
15.00
Prisoner's keep
the following levies,
FRED li. AVERS
Estancia, N. M.,
Surplus in court house
12.00
Bush is advised to draw up his Chas. L. Burt
Office cxnense
For centra! county fund 005
repair fund
2150.00 bond and contract for the perDear Sir:
jail
and
0.50
Attorney and Cuunnelor at Law
Work in jury room
mills.
J. N. Bush
On behalf of August Doernitz
form inc i of said work, and the
40.7.)
'
Office expense
OÍJico houre :3ll a m to 4 :30p n,
Salas
Four court fund. 002 mills.
Julian
said
sign
3009.00 clerk is authorized to
& Co. we desire to advise you
Total '
31.75
on
cases
J.
P.
Work
Wash
For general school fund 003
R.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
upon
J.
contract and approve same
Respectfully submitted,
that Rodney McDonald had no
12.02
Office expense
millshim by the Chas. L. Burt
to
presentation
its
authority in fact or in law to asLorenzo Zamora,
Actual expense qr ending Sep. 30, '14 200.15
said J. N. Bush.
For eenerai road fund. 001
Julius Meyer
S. E. Ewing
sign the monies due from the
Chairman of the board.
243. 00
Tne following bills were ap- Julius Meyer
Prisoners' board bill
mill.
DENTIST
LuU. S.
warrants
and
county
payment
Preciüano
petition
the
of
proved
for
Torrance
of
to
The
070.93
fund,
bounty
Bills for
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Julius Meyer
For wiid aiinirtl
Cank & Trust Co., and we here- cero, justice of the peace, for ordered issued:
D. C. term
31.80 jcnitttinex out of town first of week,
Exp. qr ending A pi
001 mill.
assessor's Julius Meyer -Antonio Salazar,
by notify you as clerk and the equipment of office, was read.
2ÜG.00
Exp. D. C. term September, '13
Meyer
but always in Kalar.eia oftice Fr.days
$500.00, warrant 878.
For court hou w and jaii repair Board
Julius
fees.
of County Commissioners The board orders that the said
0.75 a:ni Soturdrys. Office in Ayera buildirg
Ralph G.Kober son, clerk's fees, Blanche Parrott
Work in treasurer's office
fund, 001 mill.
of said county that the moneys justice of the peace buy the said $7 50. warrant 877.
Weighmaster qrs June and September 20.00
Meyer
For interest and sinking fund, due
W. DRAYTON WASSON
said firm of August Doern- equipment ta the amount of five
Peter L. Ripkoch, assignment Julius
3.00
of election 1012
Clerk
Trujillo
Nicanor
002 mills-StatRapkoch.
clerk's
B.
of
Thomas
the
to
present
paid
&
Co.
bill
his
and
for
itz
should
be
dollars
Attorney at Law
2.0b
County Commissioner
McGillivrny
levy, 011 f mills.
attorney for said payment at the next regular fees, 75.00, warrant 808. fees, Angus
undersigned
as
regard
to
state
in
Auditor
of
the
State
recommendation
The
ppaciat
s
jury
Wit! practice in all Courts oí New Mexico
Julian Sala3, clerk's
The grand
company.
term.
levy was read and approved.
$375.00, warrant 869.
port is read nd approved
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
The quarterly report of the sherill was read and approved.
The resignation of Juan C. Jar
Thanking you in advance for
Mamie! Sanches y Sanches, C.
rejected:
considered
and
presented,
.
the board propose to c irry out your
were
following
bills
The
870.
warrant
in this matter, amillo as judge of election was H. & J., $45.00,
of the
v,o
-muMimmendations
-Albert Irwin, $2.90; J . P. Dunlavy, S25; Fred II. Ayers, $20.00:
Vigil. C. II. & J.,
me
truly,
read and accepted and Francisco S2fiMariano
very
I am
Yours
jury.
P. A. Speckmann, $120.
DO. warrant S71.
grand
appointed
,
in
Sanches y Garcia
E. P. Davies."
rep
The board now moves to adjourn subject to the call of the
nttorneyatLaw
J. A. Constant, printing,$71.95
Comes now Mr.
chairman, and it is so adjourned.
Comes now C. R. Easley, att'y his stead.
warrant 872.
resenting the Sauth rn St.uctu
7AMORA,
- - NEW MEX.
LOREN
ESTANCIA,
SALAS,
JULIAN
treasadvertising,
C.
Amble,
Utest:
now
J.
.1.
to
Comes
A. Constant,
for Wm. Gregg, and presents
Chairman.
ral Steel Co., and offers to sub
Clerk.
873.
$59.37,
presents
warrant
and
collector,
pay:
and
urer
Gregg
for
board
Mr.
the
for
improve
mit proposals for the
s
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
Drops Two Bombs In Paris.
Paris. A Germau aeroplane flying
over Paris and the suburbs of Auber-villler- s
and St. Dennis, at 9 o'clock
In the morning, dropped two bombs,
CONFLICT
one of which wounded three persons.
The other did no harm.
Capital Now at Ostend.
BACK TO BELGIUM Washington.
An official cablegram
to the Helglan legation here announced that the Belgian government
had been removed from Antwerp to
Allies
Fighting
Heavy
Between
Ostend.
Brussels Near Starvation.
and Germans Occurs Along
The scarcity of food in Brussels has
Franco- - Belgian Frontier
raised a grave problem, and 1S0.OOO
persons are applying
for rations,
Cavalry Northward.
is
which the German administration
finding it difficult to supply.
Russian Operations Slow.
The Russians and Germans are punANTWERP DESPERATE ishing
one another with frightful severity in Russian Poland, where the
Germans hare Invaded a distance of
Oeferders Fall Slowly Back Before fifty miles, and In Austrian Galicia,
Teutonic Gum Austrlans Defeat
where Russian operations have been
strongest.
Russians Airships Kill
Russia's operations In Galicia are
20 In Antwerp.
still halted, waiting apparently on the
perfection of plans for the next offensive after the Investment of CraEvents.')
(Summary of
cow. The development of the Berlin
n Northwestern France on the campaign is the new objective, but Its
AíliíV left wing, the main posi- details must depend largely on the
army In Potions of the contending forces now operations of the German
roach within ten or fifteen miles land. Reports of engagements being
f the lielgian border, while be- - sent from Petrograd are indicative of
optimism which warfare
y oinl those points masses of cav- the extremeimplant In the
usually leto
alry continue the struggle over seems
thargic Slav.
Jhe frontier line and into
TheBe descriptions of ferocious batAlong the greater part of tles are too uniformly followed by Imthe front, however, the antagon- portant Russian successes, if they
ists seem content to watch each were true the Germans should now be
ther without attempting any in full retreat, leaviug the road to
Berlin reasonably open. Instead of
Jefinite movements.
this, however, the road to Cracow has
Belgium la Desperate.
While the immense armies of he not yet been freed.
The truth of these engagements is
ilielligerent powers of Europe are
reconin a death grapple along Unes tha,t they are no more than
hundreds of miles In extent, the In- naissances In force, whose principal
strength
trepid little army of Belgium is mak-n- s objective Is to feel out theduplicated
a last stand behind the forts of of the enemy. They were
Aulwerp, one of the strongest fortified In Belgium the opening days of the
German offensive, when retirements
hcitions in the world.
For the moment, at least, the strug-gi- e by German skirmishers probably with
sent
around the chief port of Belpium the information they had been iminto
attructs the most attention, for the to secure, were magnifiedAllies.
for the
result of the engagement there must portant successes Winning
Now.
Austrians
-liaie a considerable effect on the
officially
announced
London. It is
iarger battle between the Anglo-Frenc- h
Huncounty,
Huszt,
Marmaros
from
and German forces, which now
that Austrian forces have been
extends from the Swiss frontier across gary,
heavily engaged with Russians since
almost to the North sea.
Monday, at a place near Tacsoe, teleFrench Much Encouraged.
graphs the Amsterdam correspondent
The strong German
Company. The
which appeared on the Be- of the Reuter Telegram
battle came
lgian frontier in the region of Lille, Russians retreated. The
Koerossalva, with comaccording to a late report, have made to an end near
plete victory for the Austrians.
no progress in any point, and at cer-taj- u
Destroy 3 Tsing-Ta- o
Forts.
points the Germans have moved
Peking. The Japanese continued
tack,- - particularly to the north of ArChow
Klao
of the
ras, where the fighting is developing their bombardment
fortifications and are reported here to
under conditions favorable to the be
in possession of the outer chain
Ai'ies.
The
the Tsing Tao fortifications.
The cavalry are fighting even fur- of
with the
fleet continues to
ther north than this and the French land forces and according to a statecommunication says operations have
legation, three
developed almost to the North sea. ment by the Japanese
been demolAround Roye, whenj the Germans cap- of the harbor forts have
tured important heights from the ished. British Submarine at Work.
French last week, the French have
London. Submarine E-- 9 of the Brit
regained some of the positions.
ish navy under command of Lieuten
From the north of Aisne, where two
ant Commander Max K. Horton made
forward movements by the Anglo-Frenc- h another raid into German waters off
troops have been mentioned
the mouth of the River Ems and sucwithin the last few days, the Germans ceeded in sinking a German torpedo
seem to have withdrawn some of tüeir boat destroyer.
This same subma'
Men, probably to strengthen their ex- rine under the same commander made
treme right, around which the Allies a similar dash and sank the German
fiave been trying to work ever since cruiser Hela off Helgoland on SeptJie battle began, nearly four weeks tember 13. As on the former occaago.
sion, the E-has safely returned to
Need Antwerp for New Line.
her home port.
Tlie unexpected fierceness of the
Three German Ships Sunk?
German attack on Antwerp, which, it
Tokio. The belief was expressed
is roDorted, Is conducted by five army at the war office here that the Gerccr;s. is giving rise to the opinion man cruiser Cormorán and two other
ap;ong the higher military ofticers
tr-u-t
Germany intends to establish a
second Une of defense running from
FIGHTING LINE ON
Antwerp to Brussels, Namur and Metz,
repossible
to
upon which it will be
treat In case the German army has to
retire from its position along the
fliver Aisne in France.
Fighting in the Vosges.
The Nord Deutsche Allgemeine
7itung, a leading German paper, describing the frontier fighting in the
Vosges regions, says: "The officers
mid men have been fighting day and
days and the
Right for tl.irty-seveOermans are facing a difficult strategic situation in the mountain
where they are rendering superhuman services, chiefly In water
filled trendies and under almost
The strain is
conditions.
The
siid to be almost unendurable. posPreach are fortified in excellent
e
impos-fihlis
Vosges
and it
itions on the
to see their guns. No German
troops have been able to retire from
t'.ie lighting line for rest. The army
chaplains accompany the troops rtelu
ta the front and are holding religious
services and preaching sermons in
(lie trenches. Pad weather is causing
í'íuch sickness."
Air Bombs Kill a Score.
Antwerp. The condition of ranie
aiior.g the populace was increased h:'
the appearance at 11 o'clock in the
looming and 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Germas- - aircraft, which
destroying seven
bombs,
(ifopped
): ii'P9 and killing a score of people.

ENTER OF GREAT

MOVING

German gunboats hid been sunk in
Kiao Chow hay. The Japanese army
railroad
has occupied the Shan-Tun- g
as far west as
"The Japanese squadron delegnted
to destroy the German fleet In the
South seas has landed bluejackets on
j alu 1 Island, the seat of government
which
in the Marshall Archipelago,
was annexed by Germany in 1880.
Portugal is Ready to Join,
Washington.
While no confirma
tion of the report from Berlin that
Portugal was preparing to Join forces
with the Allies against Germany had
been received by the Portuguese legation here, the minister. Viscount De
Alte, said his country was prepared
to take that step whenever Great Britain should call on It to do so.
Kaiser Warns Greece.
London. A dispatch to the Express
from Rome states that It Is reported
there that Emperor William of Germany has sent a telegram to the king
of Greece warning him that If Greece
enters Into a war against Turkey, Germany will not guarantee the future
existence of Greece. King Constantino replied, the dispatch declares,
that if any of the Balkan states took
up arms on either side, Greece would
declare for the triple entente.
Second Army In Hungary.
to Budapest
London. "According
advices, the capture of Marmaros
Sziget, capital of the Hungarian county of Marmaros, has necessitated the
removal of the government of that department to Huszt, eighteen miles
of Sziget. A second
Russian army now threatens the latter
are being
city and
hurried up to check the Russian advance.
Cholera Spreads In Hungary.
London. The Venice correspondent
of the Evening News wires that cholera is spreading throughout Hungary
to such an extent that officials are
greatly alarmed. The schools in Budapest have all been closed because of
the danger of infection.
London. A dispatch from Rome to
the Exchange Telegraph Company

says:

"A message from Vienna announces
the outbreak of Asiatic cholera in a
most violent iorm at Tarnow, in Galicia. Forty cases, the message says,
were reported on Tuesday."
Cavalry Horses Are Scarce.
London. As the enormous wastage
In horses progresses, It is claimed for
the Allies that their possibilities for
such movements will increase while
those of their opponents' decrease.
German cavalrymen on bicycles already are a common sight, and the
Russian advance which is cutting Germany off from the horse producing
districts of Hungary must, if maintained, further increase the shortage
In remounts.
Rumania to Stay Neutral?
London. The Rome correspondent
of the Exchange Telegraph Company
"A
has sent the following dispatch:
message from Bucharest, Rumania,
announces that the president of the
council of the crown and conservative
and Democratic leaders have decided
to ask King Charles not to hold the
council meeting fixed for this week,
saying there Is no need for Rumania
to change her policy of neutrality."
Russia to Borrow.
Petrograd.
Bourse
Gazette
The
learns that owing to favorable news
subscriptions
from the seat of war,
will be invited for an internal loan
of $250,000,000 at 5 per cent.
Von Moitke Not Removed.
Rome. Inquiries made in German
military circles with regard to reports
that General Von Moitke had been removed as chief of the general staff of
the German army bring forth the
statement that the story is incorrect.

RUSSIAN BORDER

returning to its own lines, when
Serjeant Frantz c:'.me to earth in a
Frantz, one of the most expert series of magnificent spirals.
Both
of French aviators, at companled by Germans wore found burned to death
his mechanic, Quina.lt, sprang to a in the embers of their machine. Frantz
machine and gave chase.
was decorated with the Legion of
reBordeaux. Official dispatches
By a skillful maneuver the French Honor and Quinalt was awarded the
ceived by the French war department aeroplane took the German on the military meal for their exploit.
rtve a graphic account of an aerial flank and wounded the pilot and put a
duel which was watched by thousands bullet UirouKh the gasoline tank.
Folkestone, England. The number
A sheet, of tiame enveloped the ma- of lielgian refugees
of soldiers cf the French an.l German
arriving here is
nrmies October 5 at Jonchery in the chine, w!ikh dropped rapidly, landing steadilv increasing, more limn
tu-FRENCH DEFEAT GERMAN
AVIATORS IN AIR BATTLE

of Rhelms.
rton
A German aeroplane

Ser-goa-

close to the French lines.

In the de-

thousand

landing

In one day.

Many
of the aviatlc scent the unwoundfcd man continued of these refugees came
lrr.m Malines
typo ascended with two men and after to fire his pistol, until prevented by and Alost; about six hundred
came
circling over the French positions was the flames.
from Antwerp.

DEFENDERS OF ANTWERP
BLOW UP

SHIPS'

BOILERS

f.ondon. The Antwerp correspondent of tho Associated Press, who had
managed to leave Antwerp after a
jveek of the closest survey of the battlefield, telegraphed from The Hague,
an follows:
"On the ninth day of the siege
of Antwerp the Belgian army is
still fighting with reckless courage.
The government officers openly de-- l

clared they expected a bombardment
of the city by the middle of the week,
but they were resolved to resist w.
the last, though, they feared this
meant the destruction of the greater
part of the city.
"As a precaution, the boilers of all
the German ships in Antwerp have
been exploded to prevent the use of
the Scheldt and Antwerp n a German base. The doi.oi.mion
of the
bursting boilers resounding through
the city set the excited i;nday crowd
very near to a panic.
"King Albert, the equal of any sol--

dier in his devotion to duty, dally exposes himself to danger. The queen
is devoting her time to hospitals.
"Mo6t wonderful, however, Is the
patient, unfaltering courage of the
average Belgian soldier, who has now
been flghtlni; for nine weeks. Tired,
with hollow eyes, unkempt, unwashed
aud provided with hasty though ample
meals, he is spending most of the
time in the trenches. He never complains, but remains steady under the
terrible fire and offers his life freely
in his country's struggle to mairluin
her independence.

GERMANS TAKE
ANTWERP

NOTICIAS DEL

FORTS

SUROESTE

EIGHT THOUSAND TROOPS WITH
BIG GUNS JOIN FLIGHT AS
TEUTONS SWEEP BEL
GIAN STRONGHOLD.

Western Newsnnticr Union N'etvs Sorvtce.

BOMBS SrREAD

PANIC

BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS TORN TO
PIECES AND HUNDREDS OF
RESIDENTS LEFT WITHOUT FOOD OR
FUNDS.

Nuevo México.
Las tarifas eléctricas en Las Vegas
fueron reducidas.
Unos viente casos de difteria fueron
anunciados en Sun Marcial.
Demlng espora tener dentro do poco
un servicio gratis de correo.
El servicio de correo gratis en el
campo de Demlng esta em operación.
El Impuesto en el condado de Chavez
este afio será menos elevado que en
1914.

El gran jurado del condado de Ber- nanlllo presentó veintitrés condenaciones.
La compañía de ganado de Eaton en
Socorro fué incorporada al capital de
$0,000.
Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.
Los alumnos de la escuela superior
London, Oct. 12. Antwerp and the de Tolar han organizado
un club
torts surrounding the city are now in atlétlco.
complete possession of the Germans,
El departamento de incendios de
but the greater part of the Belgian Alamogordo tiene un nuevo carro auarmy has escaped.
tomóvil.
It took the Germans just ten days
El Sanatorio de Demlng será incor
to capture the strongest fortress in
porado con $50,000, en acciones de $10
the world.
una.
A half million Germans are in full cada
Dos nuevos edificios de iglesia están
control of the city, and this great
en construcción en Capitán católico
force is now available for reinforcing
tne Kaiser in thé other theatres of y bautista.
El censo de escuela de Roswell
war.
muestra que hay 2,300 niños de edad
All roads, canals, and steamship
lines leading
Antwerp
from
are de escuela.
Jammed with panic-strickeLos alumnos de escuela superior de
residents
who declare the scenes in the city Albuquerque este año entraron en un
just prior to its capture were inde- edificio de $100,000.
Many beautiful public
scribable.
Se anuncian ricos descubrimientos
buildings and homes were demolished en el nuevo campo minero tres millas
and thousands of residents were with- al sur de Lordsburg.
out food or funds. Some of the refu
Farmington expidió tres furgones de
gees added that the famous Notre
El precio fué un
miel esta estación.
Dame cathedral was not destroyed.
promedio de $2.75 por caja.
The fall of Antwerp is evidence
Pablo Gallegos de Pojoaque exhibió
that even the most powerful forts
melón de agua de cin
are no match for the colossal howitz-zer- s en Santa Fé unque
produjo en su ha
cuenta
libras
which the invaders have successfully employed against every for- cienda.
Vil nuevo hospital de empleados del
tified place that stood in their way.
These huge guns open gaps through ferrocarril Santa Fé fué abierto en
Completo, cuesta más de
which the besiegers find an entrance Clovis.
for their field artillery and infantry. $100,000.
La State Publishing Company fué
The Germans, after shelling the
city itself for many hours, making it incorporada en Santa Fé, para publi
untenable, entered the town through car un nuevo periódico semanario en
the suburb of Berchem to the east. la capital.
They had made a breach in the outer
El condado de Luna será el primero
line of forts, some of which were de- en Nuevo México & tener un experto
stroyed by their big guns and others agrícola para un servicio gratis & los
blown up by the defenders.
hacendados.
The Germans followed similar plans
El procurador general Clancy de
in dealing with the inner belt of forts claró que los premios dados en parand at the same time threw shells tidas de baraja constituyen una violainto the city which set afire many ción de los estatutos.
places. .
La compañía ovejera de Karajule,
Big War Levy.
de Rqswell, vendió ciento ovejas de
Germany has Imposed a war levy of rara pura, y los animales serán expe20,000,000
($100,000,000)
on Ant- didos para Nueva Scotla.
werp. This is many times larger
Nueve acres de patatas en el valle
than any war Indemnity ever im- de Moreno, cerca de Cimarron, durán
posed on a single city. Besides this
15.000
al acre, producto sin prethe Germans have seized works of art cedentelibras
en esa localidad.
and other valuables which will inPor correr demasiado, bajo la influ
crease their official tax many milencia de borrachera, dirigiendo un aulions.
City, M. J. Rosebore
"Seize King Albert," Kaiser Orders. tomóvil en Silver
fué condenado á una multa de $74.75.
With Antwerp, formerly the most
La cruz roja de Santa Fé empezó la
powerful fortress in the world, crumpara el alivio
bled before their giant guns and com- formación de un fondo
guerra en
pletely in their hands, the Kaiser's de los que padecen de la
y tiene ya $200 en el tesoro.
forces lost not a day in their terrific Europa,
Se ha enviado una planta completa
onslaught against Belgium, according
to messages received at the war of- para hacer conservas en Fort Sumner.
Esta estación los principales productos
fices of London and Paris.
Already one section of the Teuton conservados serán patates y tomates.
army is pounding away at the forts
Doscientos y noventa y seis acres
at Lokeren, twelve miles northeast of plantados en melones y un total de cinGhent, and other advices are that the cuenta y ocho furgones expedidos es
monster cannon, which razed the le producción do este año en Fort
dozen forts arouAd Antwerp have Sumner.
been dispatched with a large num! congreso
Fergusson
El miembro
toward northern vino al socorro de los mineros del
ber of soldllers
France.
oeste por la presentación en la cámara
More alarming reports come from de una legislación asegurando la ex- Italy of the spread of cholera in Aus ínción de tasaciones durante el año
tria.
que corre.
From Ostend comes the alarming
Caldwell, residente de Las Vegas
announcement that King Albert, who porElimás
de treinta años es muerto.
arrived in that city Thursday night,
El concurso primero anual del con
at the head of one section of his
exhlbi-2ió- n
army, is in imminent danger of at dado de Otero fué la primera
de esta clase en el condado y la
tack by a large force of Germans who
are hurrying there with the avowed opinión general del público es que fué
purpose of making the Belgian ruler un buen éxito.
Un pumetor salvó la vida de Tony
captive.
Enero, un empleado de la compañía de
Report 60,000 Men Fall in Battle.
gas
de Albuquerque, quien fué casi
Reports of terrific fighting between
the Russians and the rear guard of the afixiado por el fluido mientras trabajGermanB southeast of Witballen and ando debajo de una estufa.
upon the line of lakes to the west of
El último censo de escuela en el
Suwalki, on the East Prussian fron- condado de Lincoln por la primera vez
tier, were received here Sunday night. demuestra una preponderancia de
Dispatches declared that both sides
sobre los Hispano-Americanos-.
during the last two days had sustained
the
since
battle
the heaviest losses
de corporación
Los comisionados
began in that theater of war.
han enviado mapas de ferrocarril del
The news followed closely another estado
de Nuevo México á los maes
dispatch which asserted that the Gerres de varias escuelas rurales en
mans had evacuated Suwalki, carrying donde, se espera, ayudarán en el estuoff the valuables they had taken as dio de la geografía.
loot. They did not have time, the
La gran trilladora comprada come
message said, to enforce the payment
of the $5OO,OC0 war levy which had utilidad publica por un sindicado d"
hombres de Roy hizo explosión mien
been imposed.
Another report of the fighting tras operando en el rancho de Wallace
hiriendo á Homer Holmes,
Chedderton.
around Augustown claimed that the
Germfns lost 60,00 men in the fight- que trabajaba entonces encima de la
máquina.
ing.
El cuarto anual mitin de la Federa
Airmen Kill Four, Injure Twenty.
ción de los clubs de la Mujer de Nueve
Paris. Terror reigned in Paris Sun- México se celebrará en Silver City los
day afternoon, when German aero- 13, 14, 15 y 10 de octubre, para la
planes made another raid on the capransacción de los negocios regulares
ital, hurled twenty bombs Into the dn la federación y la elección bienal
persons,
four
city,
killed
heart of the
de directores.
wounded twenty and imperiled some
La planta de concentración de cobrf
of the most historic edifices of France.
Twelve girls were among the injured. de la Chino Copper Company en Hury
ley
está ahora operando cinco dfas
The aeroplanes, three In number,
flew at a low altitude, continued their medio por semana contra los cuatro
deadly assault in the cnlmer.t manner, dias de operación después que los pri
and after Iheir ammunition was ex- meros días de la guerra Europa hube
certado los precios del cobre.
hausted escaped.
Por algunas razones no todavía con
ocldas la Carlsbad Oil y Gas Company
New King for Rumania.
de súbito suspendió sus trabajos de
London. A dispatch to Reuter's abertura de iozjs seis millas al oeste
Telegram Company from Bucharest, de esta ciudad y dio órden que se man
Rumania, under date of Sunday, rela- dasen X Oklahoma una cierta cantidad
tive to tho death of King Charles, de maquinarla, nueva, hace poco des
says:
cargada en el presente lugar de operaof ministers met in ciones.
, "The council
extraordinary ression today, the leadEl privilegio de operar una planta de
ers of all parties being present.
fuerza eléctrica y una linea do trans
"It was decided to convoke Parlia- misión fué otorgado en Alamogordo á
ment Monday to proclaim Crown la Wildcat Mining Company. La linea
Prince Ferdinand king and to admin- de transmisión se extendería hasta
ister the statutory oath to the new .'inte mlllaB á ciertas minas.
monarch."
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington.
The United States
government will make no further move
In the Mexican situation and will re
serve announcement of its future policy toward the Mexican central gov
ernment until General Carranza, the
first Constitutionalist chief, has given
formal guarantee of full protection of
IrpaanAUva ni
Attend nnrl 1UAtnond
rtheir political affiliations and prom
Ises not to reimpose customs duties
collected by Americans during the oc
cupation oi vera Cruz.
That was the positive declaration of
State Department officials following
the announcements that, despite two
attempts, Carranza has so far refused
satisfactorily to explain his position
as to what steps he contemplates tak
ing upon the withdrawal of the Amer
ican forces from Vera Cruz.
It was pointed out that General Fun- ston had secured the services of Mex
ican officials in the administration of
the civil government at Vera Cruz
upon the condition that they would be
protected when he withdrew. Under
Mexican law these officials are liable
for serving invaders to imprisonment
for from five to twenty years. Im
munity for these citizens is sought
by this government.
It al3o has been learned here that
Carranza was asked through the Brazilian minister at Mexico City, representing the United States, no less thau
two weeks ago, for assurances when
his forces took over Vera Cruz, they
would respect the condition laid down
by General Funston.
He was requested also to promise
that, upon the receipt of the $1,000,000
customs collections, he would not further molest Vera Cruz imports.
It has developed that the Brazilian
minister has informed the State Department of the reply of the Mexican
government and according to officials
here, It dealt In generalities and was
altogether unsatisfactory. A second
request for the desired Information
has been submitted to the Mexico City
authorities.
Meanwhile, it is generally understood that the troops will remain in Vera Cruz.
The Constitutionalist
headquarters
made public the following dispatch,
from General Hill, who is defending
Naco, Sonora, against forces of Gov
ernor Maytorena:
repulsed.
Two
assaults were
Skirmishes continue. Our position is
such that the enemy will never be able
to take it. I have plenty of ammunition and our firing is accurate and our
forts strong. I expect reinforcements
of 300 men from Tlgere and in a short
time our forces will outnumber those
of the enemy and offensive operations
will be possible."
Naco, Ariz. Mexican civil warfare
crossed the international boundary
here, in violation of the neutrality
laws. Two Americans, Lee Hall, a
prominent citizen, and Corporal McAllister, troop B, Ninth United States
cavalry, were struck by stray bullets.
Hall was shot In the head and seriously hurt. McAllister was shot through
the hand while on sentry duty in the
stockade yards.
KING CHARLES IS DEAD.
Crowds in Streets Cry for War As
Rumanians Mourn for Dead Ruler.
Bucharest.
The death of King
Charles of Rumania gives friends of
the allies a chance to swing the nation into line with the powers which
are opposing the Kaiser.
The ministry and the people of Ru
mania are openly In sympathy with
Russia, and a great majority is anxious to take part in the war against
Germany and Austria.
The influence of King Charles, who
was a Hohenzollern, and whose large
private fortune was invested In Ger
man securities, held back the tide of
Slavonic sentiment that was sweeping
his kingdom. Without that influence
to- - fight, it is believed the war party
will assume the direction of affairs,
and that Rumania will join the allies
within a fortnight.
For weeks before the death of King
Charles, the ministry had been urging
the mobilization of the army. He re
fused to issue an order unless it was
understood that the mobi'uatlou was
directed against the allies.
Escaped Canon City Convicts Caught.
City. Robert West and
Cañón
Jean Miller, convicts of the Colorado
state penitentiary, who made a sensational escape from the prison
night in Captain Baldwin's
automobile, aroused the country from
to the Kansas line, were
City
Canon
caught at Syracuse, Kan., and will ie
brought back to the penitentiary by
Parole Officer E. M. Tlppan.
West
and Miller both were "trusties" and
given
the prison ofnever before had
ficials any trouble.
n
Rock Demolishes Cars.
Grand Junction.
Three persons
were killed and fourteen others seri
ously injured when a twenty-toboul
der crashed 100 feet into the day
coach and smoker of westbound passenger train No. 3, eighteen miles
east of this city.

Twenty-to-

Dublin Officer Dies.
Lieutenant George Brooke of the
Irish Guards, son of Sir George Frederick Brooke of Dublin, died of
wounds received in action.
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Women In Warfare.
Endervoring to emulate their an
cient Germanic and Gallic mothers
against the Roman
who fought
legions, the French women of tha
revolution
formed themselves into
.militant bodies and the dames de
halle and the Fauboug St. Antoine.
In short petticoats, Ired Phrygian caps,
with pikes In hand, became conspicuous In the early days of the Terror,
and the "Amazon of Liege," grasping
her lighted match, astride her cannon, was dragged by a mob of de
mented women to Versailles when the
royal family was forced to return to
Paris. Women were also prominent
at the barricades during the commune, and many a murderous shot
was fired by a woman's hand from
the windows of the capital.

The Fighting Nations.
The tables of illiteracy for the na
tions that are now fighting one another in the old world gire us the following information:
Number of people per thousand unable to read and
write In Germany, 3; In Austria, 429;
In Belgium, 248; in France, 161; in
Great Britain, 10; in Russia, 725; in
Servia, 637. Thus it will be Been that
the two extremes are held by Germany and Russia.
Proved His Fitness.
Business Man (to applicant for sit
uation) Can you write shorthand? ,
Applicant
Yes, sir.
Business Man How many words a

minute?

Applicant
I've never counted, but
the day my wife found In my pocket
some letters I'd forgotten to post for
her I took down every word she uttered as fast as she said them.
Business Man You'll do.

Breakfasts
of "Other Days"
tan something like this :

Ham,

bacon

coffee
worked

or

sausage;

doughnuts

fried potatoes;

prepared by

and
over--

,

mothers.

Today's and

Tomorrow's
Breakfasts
run about like this:

Post
Toasties
with cream or fruits; a
poached egg or two; crisp

toast; and a cup of Postum
a royal starter for any day.

Quick, easy to serve,

ap-

petizing, and

" Mother"

has it easier

I
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Pictures
Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published :
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

,

Providence, R. I. " For the benefit of women who suffer as I have
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement.
I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros.
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-has Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to lane your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
m

Providence,

It I.

A Minister's Wife Writes:
Cloquet, Minn. "I have suffered very much with irregularities,
pain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mrs. Jen- Akerman, co Rev. K. Akerman, Cloquet, Minnesota.
From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
Soria Quincy, Mass. The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
Ü.
saw i.ycfia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ad- vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the flret bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jane L.
MuRDOon, 25 Gordon St., South Quincy, Mass.
to I.YDTA E. PI NK HAM MEDICINE CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MA8S.,foradvice.
fr
Your letter will be opened, read ana answered

by

a woman and held in strict confidence.

Muscovites Are Fighters.
Scratch a Russian and you find a
tartar has proved a fatal truism to
almost every enemy of the Muscovite.
The Russian soldier Is the scion of
the Scythian. He is, therefore, a
fighter of deadly surprises and uncertainties.
His next move may not be
predicted on any known or limited
method of warfare. He is apt to develop a fighting science of his own
In a five minute emergency.
Depend
upon the Russian battler to behave
well. His manner and method of
proving his mettle are not predictable.
Constipation causes and aggravates many
ftehoua diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite
family laxative. Adv.
Heard and Obeyed.
"They say money talks."
"Yes. Mine says: 'Save me!'"
ton Evening Transcript.

Bos-

YOTR OWN DRrOOIST WTT.L TEU YOU
Try Murine Kre Remedy for Red. Weak, Watery
Brea and Granulated Byellds: No Smarting
Cje Comfort. Write for Book of the Hjm
Justmall
Free. Murine Kre Remedy Co.. Calcase.

í

Electricity

and Food.
At the recent session of the National Electric Light association in
Philadelphia Mr. T. C. Martin gave an
interesting report on the electrical
stimulation and plant growth. He announced that vegetables, such as radishes and lettuce, when subjected to
electrical treatment, had shown a 75
per cent increase in growth over untreated vegetables. Evidently electricity is destined to play an important part In the production of our
food. Scientific American.
Poet's Easy Time.
Mother Do you mean to tell me
your
husband Is out half the
that
time until after midnight?
Daughter More than half.
"And you never scold?"
"Never."
"I am amazed."
"You forget that my husband Is a

poet."
"What of that, pray?"
"When he comes home early he always insists on reading his poems to
me."

New York Weekly.

The Complete Butcher.
Partiality.
"What's veal, Benny?"
Katherine was kneel"Oh, it's the part of the cow we eat ing on
lap, stroking the
father's
her
before she grows up." Sacred Heart very
scant thatch on the top of his
Review.
d

head.
"Daddy," she suddenly piped up, "do
you know that I think you've got
awfully nice hair." A moment's silence. Then: "But if you were not
Of Equal Impact.
my daddy I wouldn't think you have
Knicker They are looking for a nice hair."
every
war tax that will fall equally on
one.
The United States has 246,573 miles
Bocker Then tax the rain.
of railroad.

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Croas Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
Adv.
white clothes. All good grocers.

Pineapple
Tropical Hawaii, the home of the finest Pineapple, is too
distant to supply you with the fresh fruit that has ripened
on the plant. If you want the delicious
Hawaiian Pineapple in all its perfection
after tully ripening in the held, buy Lib by s.
Yellow and mellow when harvested and
placed right into the tin the day it is
picked. You can buy it sliced or crushed.

At Your Grocers
Libby, M9NeilI

&

Libby

Chicago

"Nublack"nd "New Rival" Loaded Shotshells

Good shooters and sute shooters are Winchester " Nublack " and " New
Rival " black powder loaded shells. They are strongly made and loaded
with only standard brands of powder, shot and wadding. Their even pat
tern and deep penetration make them sure game getters. You will find
nothing better. Sold everywhere. Look for the Red W on the box.

They Are Vtllform, Hi&hly Satisfactory Loads.

c d.
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8YNOP3IS.
Eleanora ' de Toscana was singing In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Edward Courtlandt'a appearance there. Multimillionaire,
he Pandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be In Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
the opera he goes to a cafe and Is
by a pretty young woman.
She
gave him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
him the address of Eleanora, whom he la
determined to see. Courtlandt enters
Eleanora's apartments. She orders htm
out and shoots at him. The next day
Paris Is shocked by the myBterlous disappearance of the prima donna. Realizing
that he may be suspected of the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to
Lake Como to rest after the shock. She
Is followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really procured her abduction. Courtlandt alBO goes
to Como and there meets Jlmmle Harrl-p?aretired prizefighter and father of Eleanora, whose real name Is Nora Harrl-gaHarrigan takes Courtlandt Into his
favor at once. He Introduces Courtlandt
to his daughter, but the latter gives no
sign of ever having met him before:- She
studiously avoids him. Nora's confessor
scents a mystery Involving Nora and
Courtlandt. He takes a strong fancy to
the young man.
CHAPTER IX Continued.
"I was asleep when the pistol went
off. Oh, you must believe that it was
purely accidental!
She was in a terWhat if
rible state until morning.
she had killed you, what if she had
killed you! She seemed to harp upon
that phrase."
Courtlandt turned a sober face toward her. She might be sincere, and
then again she might be playing the
first game over again, In a different
guise. "It would have been embarrassing If the bullet had found Its
mark." He met her eyes squarely, and
she saw that his were totally free
from surprise or agitation or Interest.
"Will you be here long?"
"It depends."
"Upon Nora?" persistently.
"The weather."
"You are hopeless."
"No; on the contrary, I am the
most optimistic man In the world."
She looked into this reply very carefully. If he had hopeB of winning
Nora Harrlgan, optlmiBtlo he certainly
must be. Perhaps it was not optimism. Rather might it not be a purpose made of steel, bendable but not
breakable, reinforced by a knowledge
of conditions which she would have
given worlds to learn?
"Is she not beautiful?"
"I am not a poet."
"Wait a moment," her eyes widening. "I believe you know who did
commit that outrage."
For the first time he frowned.
"Very well; I promise not to ask
any more questions."
"That would be very agreeable to
me." Then, as If he realized the rudeness of his reply, he added: "Before
I leave I will tell you all you wish to
know, upon one condition."
"Tell it!"
"You will say nothing to any one,
you will question neither MIbs Harrlgan nor myself, nor permit yourself
to be questioned."
"I agree."
"And now, will you not take me
over to your friends?"
"Over there?" aghast,
"Why, yes. We can sit upon the
grass. They seem to be having a good
time."
What a man! Take him over, into
the enemy's camp? Nothing'would be
more agreeable to her. Who would
be the stronger, Nora or this provoking man?
So they crossed over and ioined the
group. The padre smiled. It was a
situation such as he loved to study:
a strong man and a strong woman, at
war. Dut nothing happened; not a
ripple anywhere to disclose the agitation beneath. The man laughed and
the woman laughed, but they spoke
not to each other, nor looked once into
each other's eyes.
The sun was dropping toward the
western tops. The guests were leaving by twos and threes. The colonel
bad prevailed upon hiB dinner guests
not to bother about going back to the
village to dress, but to dine in the
clothes they wore. Finally, none re
mained but Harrlgan, Abbott, the
Darone, the padre and Courtlandt. And
they talked noisily and agreeably con
cerning man affairs until Rao gravely
announced that dinner was served.
It was only then, during the lull
which followed, that light was shed
upon the puzzle which had been sub
consciously stirring Harrlgan' s mind:
Nora bad not once spoken to the son
of bis old friend.

NEWS-HERAL-

are all crazy to marry him becanse
As a bachhis sister is a countess.
elor he can live like a prince, but as
a married man he would have to dig.
He told me that if he had been born

quets. One was an enormous bunch
of violets. The other was of simple
marguerltles.
She picked up the violets. There was a card without a
name; but the pbraue scribbled across
Adam, he'd have climbed over Eden's the face of it was sufficient. She flung
walls long before the Angel of the the violets far down Into the grapeFlaming Sword paddled him out. Says vines below. The action was without
he's always going to be a bachelor, anger, excited rather by a contemptuunless I take pity on him," mischiev- ous indifference. As for the simple
ously.
marguerites, she took them up gingerly. The aro these described through
"Has he . . .?" In horrified tones.
"About three times a visit," Nora the air was even greater than that
admitted; "but I told him that I'd be performed by the violets.
"I'm a silly fool, I suppose," she
a daughter, a cousin, or a niece to him,
or even a grandchild. The latter pre- murmured, turning back into the room
sented too many complications, so we again.
compromised on niece."
It was ten o'clock when the colonel
"I wlBh I knew when you were seri- bade his guests good night as they
tumbled out of his motor boat. They
ous and when you were fooling."
"I am often as serious when I am were in more or less exuberant spirits,
fooling as I am foolish when I am seri- for the colonel knew how to do two
things particularly well: order a dinous . . ."
"Nora, you will have me shrieking ner, and avoid the many traps set for
in a minute!" despaired the mother. him by scheming mammas and eli"Did the colonel really propose to gible widows. Abbott, the Barone and
Harrlgan, arm In arm, marched on
you?"
ahead, whistling one tune In three
"Only in fun."
Celeste laughed and threw her arm different keys, while Courtlandt set
ample
less
waist,
the pace for the padre.
around the mother's
All through the dinner the padre had
than substantial. "Don't you care!
Nora Is being pursued by little devils watched and listened. Faces were generally books to him, and he read In
and is venting her spite on us."
"There'll be too much Burgundy and this young man's face many things
say
nothing
to
awful
of the
tobacco,
that pleased him. This was no night
rover, a fool over wine and women, a
stories."
"With the good old padre there? spendthrift.
Hardly," said Nora.
"There has been a grave mistake
CeleBte was a French woman. '1 somewhere," he mused aloud, thoughtfully.
story
good
confesa that I like a
that
"I beg your pardon," said Courtisn't vulgar. And none of them look
like men who would stoop to vul- landt.
garity."
"I beg yours. I was thinking aloud.
"That's about all you know of men," How long have you known the Har-rlgans?"
declared Mrs. Harrlgan.
"The father and mother I never saw
"I am willing to give them the benebefore today."
fit of a doubt"
"Then you have met Miss Harrlgan?"
"Celeste," cried Nora, gaily, "I've
"I have seen her on the stage."
an Idea. Supposing you and I run
"I have the happiness of being her
back after dinner and hide In the card
room, which is right across from the confessor."
They proceeded quite as far as a
dining room? Then we can judge for
hundred yards before Courtlandt volourselves."
unteered: "That must be interesting."
"Nora Harrlgan!"
"Molly Harrlgan!" mimicked the in"She is a good Catholic."
"Ah, yes; I recollect now."
corrigible. "Mother mine, you must
"And you?"
learn to recognize a Jest"
"Oh, I haven't any religion such as
"Ah, but yours!"
requires my presence in churches.
"Fine!" cried Celeste.
As If to put a final period to the Don't misunderstand me! As a boy
discussion, Nora began to hunt aud- I was bred In the Episcopal church;
ibly an aria from Aida.
but I have traveled so much that I
They engaged a carriage in the vil- have drifted out ot the circle. I find
lage and were driven up to the villa. that when I am out in the open, in
On the way Mrs. Harrlgan discussed the heart of some great waste, such
as a desert a sea, the top of a mountain, I can see the greatness of the
Omnipotent far more clearly and humbly than within the walls of a ca-

thedral."

"You believe in the tenets of Chris-

tianity?"

"Surely! A man must pin his faith
and hope to something more stable
than humanity."
"I should like to convert you to my
way of thinking," simply.
"Nothing is Impossible. Who knows?"
The padre, as they continued on
ward, offered many openings, but the
young man at his Bide refused to be
So the
drawn into any confidence.
padre gave up, for the futility ot Us
efforts became Irksome. His own Hps
were sealed, so he could not ask point
blank the question that clamored at
the tip of his tongue.
"So you are Miss Harrlgan's con

fessor?"

She Picked Up the Violets.
the stranger, Edward Courtlandt. What
a fine looking young man he was, and
how adventurous, how
how enormously rich, and what an excellent catch! She and Celeste the
one innocently and the other provocatively continued the subject to the
very doors of the villa. All the while
Nora hummed softly.
"What do you think of him, Nora?"
the mother inquired.
"Think of whom?"
"This Mr. Courtlandt."
"Ob, I didn't pay much attention to
him," carelessly. But once alone with
Celeste, she seized her by the arm, a
little roughly. "Celeste, I love you
better than any outsider I know. But
if you ever discuss that man In my
presence again, I shall cease to regard
you even as an acquaintance. He has
come here for the purpose of annoying me, though he promised the prefect in Paris never to annoy me again."

"The prefect!"

"Yes. The morning I left Versailles
I met him in the private office of the
prefect. He had powerful friends who
aided him in establishing an alibi. I
was only a woman, so I didn't count"
"Nora, if I have meddled In any
way," proudly, "it has been because
I love you, and I see you unhappy.
You have nearly killed me with your
sphinx-likactions. You have never
asked me the result of my spying for
you that night. Spying is not one of
my usual vocations, but I did it gladly
for you."
"You gave him my address?" coldly.
"I did not. I convinced him that I
had come at the behest of Flora Deslmone.
He demanded her address,
which I gave him. If ever there was
a man In a fine rage, it was he as he
left me to go there. If he found out
where we lived, the Calabrian assisted
him. I spoke to him rather plainly
at tea. He said that ho had had nothing whatever to do with the abduction, and I believe him. I am positive
that he is not the kind of man to go
CHAPTER X.
that far and not proceed to the end.
And now, will you please tell Carlos
Everything But the Truth.
to bring my dinner to my room?"
"I don't see why the colonel didn't
The impulsive Irish heart was not
invite some of the ladies," Mrs. Har to be resisted. Nora wanted to remain
rlgan complained.
firm, but instead she swept Celeste
"It's a man party. He's giving It to into her arms. "Celeste, don't be angry!
please himself. And I do not blame I am very, very unhappy."
him. The women about here treat
If the Irish heart was impulsive, the
They come at all French one was no less so. Celeste
him abominably.
times of the day and night, use his wanted to cry out that she was uncard room, order his servants about, happy, too.
drink his whisky and smoke his cig"Don't bother to dress! Just give
arettes, and generally Invite them- your hair a pat or two. We'll all three
selves to luncheon and tea and dinner. dine on the balcony."
And then, when they are ready to go
Celeste flew to her room. Nora went
back to their villas or hotel, take his over to the casement window and
motor-boa- t
without a thank you. The Btared at the darkening mountains.
colonel has about three thousand When she turned toward the dresser
pounds outside his half-paand they she was astonished to find two bou

"Does it strike you strangely?"
"Merely the coincidence."
"If I were not her confessor I should
take the liberty ot asking you some
questions."
"It Is quite possible that I should
decline to answer them."
"It is patent
The padre shrugged.
to me that you will go about this affair in your own way. I wish you
well."
"Thank you. As Miss Harrlgan's
confessor you doubtless know everything but the truth."
The padre laughed this time. The
The open resshops were closed.
taurants by the water front held but
few idlers. The padre admired the
Most men
young man's independence.
would have hesitated not a second to
pour the tale Into his ears In hope of
material assistance. The padre s admiration was equally proportioned
with respect
"I leave you here," he said. "You
will see me frequently at the villa."
"I certainly shall be there frequent
ly. Good night."
Courtlandt quickened his pace which
soon brought him alongside the others,
They stopped in front of Abbott's pen
sion, and he tried to persuade them
to come up for a nightcap.
"Nothing to it, my boy," said Harrlgan. "I need no nightcap on top of
cognac 48 years old. For me that's
a whole suit ot pajamas."
"You come, Ted."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LET 'HUBBY' SLEEP AT NIGHT
If Baby Cries, Walk It to Sleep, Is Ad
vice That Is Offered to
'
Wives.
If your husband is of the rare and
adorable variety who offers to take
charge of the child at night, thank
heaven for having given you such a
man, and decline the offer, advises a
writer in Mother's Magazine. Should
your health be unequal to the strain
ot both night aud day work, It will
probably pay better in the long run
for some one to be hired to spare you
than for him to give his strength to
the task. That is a problem for circumstances to solve. The point I wish
to emphasize In this connection is,
that you are neither to feel aggrieved
if your husband doesn't claim the
right to share in the night care of the
child, nor permit him to lose his sleep
if he pleads a desire to act as assist
ant nurse.
If you have made the mistake of
asking your husband to look arte the
child at night, try to look at the mat
ter reasonably. He might have been
gracious enough to tefl you why he
felt his sleep of such importance that
he was not Justified in foregoing it
even to spare you, but there are men
who don't see things In that way and
he may be one ot them. That does
not change the fact, I repeat, that h
cannot do his best for you and the kid
dles when deprived of the propel
amount of slumber, and the truth that
it is for you and the kiddies that he
works may help you to overlook the
ungraciousness.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As
similating ihe Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels or
ALCOHOL--

Bears the
Signature
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Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
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Narcotic
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A Dprfecl Remedy for Constipa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .reverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
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For Over
Thirty Years"

Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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First Used

PIGEONS
In

Franco-Prussia- n

IN

WAR
Con-

flict, and Their Value Has Since
Been Recognized.

Anti-Hop-

Reports of the hop harvest suffer
ing through the war would haver
pleased the anti-bocrusaders of for'
mer times. In the middle of the seventeenth century the city of London1
petitioned parliament to put down
"two anusancies, Newcastle coals in
regard of their Btench, etc., and hops
in regard they would spoil the taste
of drink and endanger the people." A;
few decades later John Evelyn appealed to the king and all loyal landowners to banish the "drogue hopps."
which, he declared, spoiled good ale
and led to fomenting diseases, by
planting cider fruit and so creating a
taste for more wholesome liquor. A
century ago Cobbett also wrote angrily
of hops and bop growers, chiefly because of tbe destruction of young
trees for hop poles. London Chronicle.

The first war in which pigeons were
used as messengers was the Franco-Prussian- ,
and the birds carried news
into and out of besieged Paris. A post
was established at Tours, and right
through the siege regular mails were
carried between Paris and Tours by
pigeons.
It Is not generally known that all
the armies and navies of the world
can fall back on official pigeons, if
necessary, and that the birds belonging to the British navy have their
official standing and numbers just as
the handymen have.
During the Boer war the British
army had its carrier-pigeo- n
system.
The birdB brought messages from all
It's easy for a woman to discover
Inbeleaguered
towns
by
Boer
the
the
a man has brain if she's his
vaders, and when Sir George White's that
mother.
force was cooped up in Ladysmith
winged messengers carried several dispatches from that gallant officer to the
men who were slowly fighting their
Cold
way to his relief.
start

Can Do

What a

ft fatal case of kl drier disease
loo clog
from a simple cold or chill. Congest
poisons collect,
od weakens tbe kldoflja. Trie backache,
rheudamage tbe kidneys and causeurinary
disorder!.
matic- pala, beadaobes and
Wbeti doctortns a cold, think of tbe kidneys.
Drink water freely to help flaub oat tbe poison.
to rellere congesTake Doan's Kidney Pills
op a tmaTT meat diet
tion of tite kidneys, fire
and take plenty of rest. Nature will assist fa
Many

ECZEMA

BLOTCHES ON FACE

Newport, Ore. "I was troubled with
pimples all my life. They were the
kind that came under the skin in big
red blotches. I was kept awake night
after night with the itching and burning. My face was pitted. Eczema also
affected different parts of my body
and I would scratch till the skin was
all raw and sore.
"No external treatment did me any
good till I tried Cuticura Soap and
Ointment The Ointment relieved the
Itching the moment it was applied. I
used the Soap and Ointment steadily
for three months and they healed me."
(Signed) Mrs. B. A. Toier, June 6, '14.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address posttree.with 32-Adv.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Br-to-n."
Over Seventy Years Young.
Mrs. Russel Sage started on her
eighty-sevent- h
year a few weeks ago
and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller began
.
seventy-sixthMrs. Sage is said
her
to be the more robust of the two,
not having been
Mrs. Rockefeller
very strong for some time. Both
women have a long life of well doing
to look back upon.
Qualifying for the Race.
"Who is the man who comes around
every day and spends two dollars on
the machine that tests your grip?"
asked the boardwalk operator.
"That's James Joshua Joshum. the
politician," replied the assistant. ."He's getting into shape for
Washhis handshaking campaign."
ington Star.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag lllue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good procers. Adv.

Success ana are pi
the eiTUlsed world

A Colorado Case

John T. Scant line,
St..
Johnson
tiO
Trinidad, Colo., says:
"I was sick abed for
three months with
rheumatic patns, so
helpless I had to be
fea. When X rot up
walked
I
with
crutches and after
that I was In pain
constantly.
almost
My back was In awful shape and nothing In the way of
medicine
doctors'
helped me. When I
of
Doan's
hoard
Kidney Pills Z tried
them and they not
only rid me of the
pain, but took away the terrible kidney
weakness. I have been in rood health
since."
.
Gat Doaa's at Any Star. 80a a Bos
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Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
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Tndimstion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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tcot where
ethar vsociets
fail
sm
booklet
ani trstLmonlala
"It's wurrking in a delicatessen I 1W . I sa Write for hga.
Bliekles Pills 11.00
JLssllsss(l Vs
pkgt. BUokles Pilla 4.00
store he is."
fie any Injertar, but Cutter's beat
"Aha! Must be foine to have speThe lUpertoritT of Cutter products U due to over U
of sped all zing In vasclnes and serums only.
cial stores jist for sickly byes to wor-ru- k reart
If unLtaloaMe. order direct
Ifttitt on Cutter's.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Btrfcslsy. CalifaraJt
in, hey?"

m

Probably once in about four thousand years a man who is licked in a
fair fight has no excuse to offer.

r

GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Is the canal of life but it becomes a
eewer if clogged an. All life consists of building up and tearing
down and just in the same manner that the blood carries to the
various parta of the body the food that the cells need for building
op, so it is compelled to carry away the waste material that's tora
down. These waste materials are poisonous and destroy us unless
the liver and kidneys are stimulated into refreshed and vigorous life.

DR. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Discovery

is the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition on the purifying filters which
clean the blood. Thus fresh vitalized blood feeds the nerves, heart

and brain. This welt known alterative relieves catarrh of tha stomach and
.headaches accompanying sama, and has been successful for mora than a generation aa A tonic and
It builds op the rundown system-- Yots
need it if yoa are always "catching cold" or have catarrh of the nose and
throat. The active medicinal principles of A merwan Native roots ara
extracted without alcohol ana you can ootain una
tonic in liquid or tablet form at any drag store or
stamps for trial box of tableta.
end 60 cents in
stamps to par rest of mal tin? no?
St ana-cstpraptñnm for frm cofly of Thm Common 5sm Afj J icol
C00
Dr. ftTV. Pimrc; cloth frottnsi.
AMnr,
Sertsf

fangal

For Sale 10 head of horses
in East Las Vegas
and mares, all my household
At the Republican convention goods, buggy and harness. Ida
Statements of East Las Vegas
held in Willard today, Federico Patty, Mcintosh.
adv
Citizens are Always of InterChavez was unanimously nomi
The next meeting of the A. H.
est to our Readers.
nated for representative in the T. A. will be held Tuesday night,
To many of our readers the streets
legislature, and Candido Padilla October 27 th.
of East Las Vegas are almost as famil
was made chairman of the county
iar as thoso of our own town, and we
E. C. Hayes received word last are naturally interested to read of hapcommittee.
AlejandroiBaca was a candi Friday of the death of his mother penings there. The following report
date, and for a time it looked like in Texas. She was about eighty from a well known and respected resi
dent will be helpful to numbers of men
stormy weather, but apparently years of age.
and women here in Estancia.
everything was smoothed over J. M. Cain figures on having H. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave.,
and Mr. Baca withdrew.
nice fresh tomatoes till about East Las Vegas, N. Mex. says:
"I
J. P. Porter was made a mem- Christmas. He brought in a fine recommend Doan's Kidney Fills as a
ber of the county committee for lot from his farm last Saturday, reliable remedy for backache or any
troubles caused by disordered
this precinct
When he cut his corn fodder he other
kidneys. I base my high opinion of
We hope to have a full account stood up corn stalks on each side Doan's Kidney Pills on personal expeof the proceedings for the next of the rows of tomato vines and rience. Several years ago I gave
issue.
tied the tops of the corn, making Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement,
a perfect shelter for the tomatoes, telling how they had relieved me of
and lameness across my back, as
FERGUSSON
and they are growing and ripen- pain
well as toning up my kidneys. I now
ing nicely.
He also pulled up coafirm all I th:n said."
COMMENDED some vines and hung them up in Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply
the cellar, and he says the toma ask for a kidney remedy ask distinctThe Secretary of the Interior
toes on those vines will continue ly for Doan's Kidney Pills the same
Washington
to grow and ripen for some time. that Mr. Seelinger had.
September 24, 1914.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv
My dear Mr. Fergusson:
0120S8
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Permit me, on the passage by
C. 1870
Department of the Interior,
the House of the last of our bills
Notice of Contest.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
for the opening and utilization
October 3, 1914.
Department of the Interior .
of the lands of the West, to con
Notice is hereby Riven that Mary E.
United States Land Office.
gratulate you most earnestly on
Walker, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on May 3rd, 1910 and October 27th,
the helpful and efficient part you
Sept. 21, 1914.
have played in the passage of To William Eads of Estancia, N. M., 1911, made homesteail entries, Nos.
01341S and 015909, for b
se'4' and Lot
these measures, and to express
Contestee:
4, Section G, e
ne, nw.y ne, neJt
the earnest hope that you may be You are hereby notified that Joseph se if and Lot 1, Section 35, Township
returned to give further support W. Wagner who gives Estancia, N. 8 N., Range 7 E. , N. M. P. Meridian,
as his
address, didon
has filed notice of intention to make
to our president and make more August 14, 1014, file in
this office his
splendid the record of our party. duly corroborated application to con- three year proof to establish claim to
land aNve described, before Neal
Sincerely yours,
test and secure the cancellation of the
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Serial No. 012GS8
(Signed)
Franklin K. Lane your homestead.
cia, New Mexico on the 16th day of No
made Feb 8, 1910, for nwlsw
Section
adv. 27,
vember, 1914.
TownBhip 7 , Range 8 E. N. M.P.

CHAVEZ

School Supplies
complete line of everything
Don't forget
will need.
that we are headquarters for everything in

We thathaveyoua

the stationery line.

NOMINATED

,

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
0.

C.

MANKER, Prop.

DEEP WELL
PROJECT

BOILING

There was a meeting Monday
night to finish up a few details
on the preliminaries for the deep
well project.
The committee appointed to
Your Patronage Solicited.
investigate the bond filed by the
driller, Mr. Thomas, reported,
approving the bond.
The contract was again gone
Estancia News-Heral- d
and pronounced satisfacover
pQblished 'every Thursday
tory.
Owner.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Also the oil and gas lease was
Entered as eecond class matter Jannaryll. approved.
M.,
N.
Estancia,
under
1907, in the postmlica at
This completing all the prethe Act ofCunffresaof March 3, 190".
liminaries, the meeting squared
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance away lor worn ny appointing a
committee to solicit cash, lands
leases. This committee con
OF LOCAL INTEREST and
sists of H. C. Williams, Willie
This comElgin, Neal Jenson.
Claimant names as witnesses:
mittee has power to draft any
Meridian, and as grounds for his conMETHODIST GHORCH
Dr. Amble has a new Ford one who they think will be usetest hatalleges that William Eads has J. B. Woodall, Norton J. Marietta, A.
automobile.
wholly abandoned said land for more Eblen, S. B. Douglas, all of Mcintosh,
ful in the work.
than one year last past and is now not New Mexico
Saturday
On
night
S.
Dr.
A.
Old well drill for sale or trade,
Pledges of above 1,200 acres
Bright, state superintendent, residing upon and cultivating said land, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
M,
dolN.
Estancia,
Ayers,
H.
hundred
Fred
of land and several
will conduct quarterly conference as is required by the homestead law.
You are, therefore, further notified
at the church.
Ernest Hoover is on the sick lars in money were reported.
How's This?
Sunday morning at 10 a. m. that the said allegations will be taken
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars
list this week.
by
having
Sunday
office
as
been
confessed
meet,
this
School
will
fol
Ortiz' store is headquarters for the
Reward for any ase of Catarrir-thaBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Booth
cannot be cured by Hali'g
always the greatest varie- lowed by a sermon by Dr. Bright by you, and your said entry will be
fruit
o
canceled
without
your fur Catarrh Cure.
thereunder
at u clock. Holy communion
Wednesday,
October 7th
adv
ty and best quality.
"be
lto
will
heard therein, either
be observed at this service. ther right
J. CHKNET & CO.. Toledo. O.
daughter.
We, the uiKlereifined, have known F. J.
Dinner will be served by the before this office or on appeal, if you Cheney
Mr. and Mrs. BarnetFreilinger
for the last 15 years, niul believe
perfectly honorable in all business
Mr. Ryan, tie inspector for the
ladies of the church at the La- fail to file in this office wiihin twenty him
returned last Friday from Albu- dies
transactions and ilnaneially able to cany
days after the FOURTH publication of out anv obligations made by his firm.
Club Rooms.
Santa Fe, came in lastnigdt, and querque.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEHCK,
Dr. Bright will again preach this notice, as shown below, your
Toledo. O.
will put his mark on a big lot of
Hall's Catarrh Cure is ta!en internaUy,
2 p. m.
at
answer under oath, specifically meet
Kelly
S.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
J.
acting directly upon the blood and muties.
cous surfaces of the system.
Dr. Amble returned last Satur- willThe pastor and superintendent ing and responding to these allegations sent
Price 75 cents per bottie. Sold
conduct the night service at of contest, or if you fail within that by allfree.
Full blood red poll bull for sale. day from Albuquerque.
Prutffflsts.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
time to file in this office due proof that
Mountainair.
Inquire of Fred H. Ayers,
All are cordially invited to all you have served a copy of your answer
Rex Meador was a visitor at
09404
on the said contestant either in person
the state fair the latter part of the services.
C. 1864
or by registered mail.
Good dwelling house for rent
If this service
last week.
CAR OF APPLES
is made by the delivery of a copy of
close to Estancia school house.
Notice of Contest
O. W. Kemp was a state fair
I will have a car of good ap your answer to the contestant in perInquire of Ferd H. Ayers, EsDepartment of the Interior,
proof
son,
such
be
service
of
must
visitor the latter part of last ples at Estancia on Saturday,
tancia, N. M.
United States Land Office,
either the said contestant's written acweek. He returned Sunday.
October 24th, for two days only. knowledgement of his receipt of the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
family
are
Mr. Loveless and
October 3, 1914.
II.- - F. Mathews
shipped a car -- Paul Doran, Santa Fe, N. M. copy, showing the- - date of its receipt,
expected to arrive from Chelsea,
Island,
or the affidavit of the person by whom To Joseph H. Cowan
Oklahoma, tomorrow evening for of beans to Magdalena the first
California, care of U. S. S. Independthe delivery was made stating when
M'INTOSH
week.
of
the
a visit with relatives.
and where the copy was delivered; if ence, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that 'Thomas
made by registered mail, proof of such
'
family
W.
McPherson
and
J.
F.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lasater
Special Correspondence.
service must consist of the affidavit of S. Smith, who gives Estancia, N.
of
week
started
the
first
over
the
W. W. Wagner brought home the person by whom the copy was as his postoffice address, did on August
returned Sunday from their visit
land for Texasblue ribbons on all the stock that mailed stating when and the post office 10 and 17, 1914, file in this office his
in Albuquerque
Mrs. L. C. Standhardt came he took to the state fair.
towhichitwaa mailed, and this aff- duly corroborated application to conMrs. WiedeRanders went to
idavit must be accompanied by the test and secure the cancellation of your
Tuesday
with
for
a
visit
her
While' over there he bought postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Silver City, Monday, to attend
homestead,
Serial No. 09JÜ4, made
RFinley.
Mrs.
J.
You should state m your answer the March 31, 1909, for ne4. Section 9,
the meeting of the state federa- sister,
another fine stallion.
name of the post office to which you Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
Among the teacher's certifi
tion of Woman's clubs.
H. V. Lipe has again gone on desire
future notices to be sent to you P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
cates issued by the state board the road for an oil company.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Senator Barth of Albuquerque last week was a second grade to
contest he alleges that Joseph H. Cowwas billed to make a Democratic Mrs. Eva Corbett.
Mis. H, V. Lipe has been sick. Date of first publication, Oct. 8, 1914 an has wholly abandoned said land for
more
one year last past, and is
speech here Tuesday night, but
We missed her at Sunday school. Date of second publication, Oct. 15, 1914 now thanresiding
upon and cultivating
not
Date of third publication, Oct. 22, 1914
The Estancia Lumber company
he failed to appear, and there
J. A. Brittain, George Torrence Date of fourth publication, Oct. 29, 1914 same as is required by the homestead
shipped out four cars of lumber
was no meeting.
laws.
during the past week.
They re- and daughter Clara and Minnie
You are, Ihrc fore, further notified
We neglected last week to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Behymer
spent
days
two
the
at
ceived a car of flour and feed
that the said al.egaliuns will be taken
Department of the Interior,
mention thatW. D. Wasson went yesterday.
state fair.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. by this office as having been confessed
in as postmaster on Tuesday, and
by you, and your said entry will bo
Ben GrofT and wife had their
September 29, 1914
will
Sale,
for
brood
For
trade
or
cancelled thereunder without your furJ. K. Wash was installed as as
Notice
is
hereby
daughter
given
Commalittle
out
for
that
her
first
to be heard therein, either
sistant. Wherefore those gen mares or cows, best matched sor- visit to our town Sunday.
dore E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexi- ther right
before this office or on appeal, if you
in county, totlemen may now be seen "be rel driving team
co, who, on March 29th, 1911, made
gether with good buggy and harWm. MclntosVi and brother homestead entry No. 015105, for se,y. fail to file in this office within twenty
hind the bars" by all comers.
days after the FOURTH publication of
ness. See Dr. WiedeRanders.
spent
the entire week at the fair. Section 17, Township 7
north, this
notice, as shown below, your
Para Vender ó Cambiar Un
S. W. Hodgson la?t week lost
Frank Laws-i- building an ad- Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has answer, under oath, specifically meettiro de caballos el mejor en el a January calf and a heifer that dition to his store. D. L. Stump filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the ing and responding to theso allegations
condado para trotear y un bo was two years old last February, is doing the carpenter work
of contest, or if you fail within that
blackleg.
with
Vaccinatbn
for
que y guarnaciones para vender
D. S. King and sister spent the land above describid, before Neal Jento file in this offiie due proof
ó cambiar por yeguas ó bacas blackleg should be general.
It day at the L. C. Fix home the son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, time
N. M., on the 14th day of November, that you have served a copy of your
be a reasonably sure eleventh.
to
seems
answer on the said contestant either in
Periganse al Dr. WiedeRanders. preventive.
1914
person or by registered mail.
If this
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. W. Wagner came down
service is made by the delivery of a
F. Lasater received word
J.
LUCIA
George
W. Pope, R. E. Burrus, H. copy
from Mcintosh yesterday aeconv from a son in Texas the first of
your
of
answer to the contestant
E. Ogilvie, O. W. Bay, all of Estancia,
panying Mr. Wilson, of Califor the week that I he latter's stock Special Correspondence.
in person, proof of such service must
New Mexico.
fine
be
very
who
brought
by
goods
destroyed
a
nia,
were
of
either the saic contestant's written
fire
Mrs A. J. Craig and son Her
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
coach stallion.' An effort will be started by lightning, and he had ald went to Belen Sunday.
TONED
Mr.
copy,
KEI01E
showing the díte of its receipt,
SYSTEM.
Lasater had
IP
made to form a company to buy no insurance.in
O. G. Sorick passed through
an interest
the store.
"Chamberlain s Tablets have done or the affidavit of the person by whom
last week on his way to Grant's more
the stallion. The valley needs
for me than I ever dared hope the delivery was made stating when and
G. C. Merrifield received
Pass, Oregon. He stopped off to
good stallions to grade up the
ior, writes Mrs Esther Mae Baker, where the copy was delivered; if mide
Monday conveying the see old friends in Lucia.
telegram
been
native stock. There has
spencerport, N. X. "I used several by registered mail, proof of such ser
sad news that Mrs. Merrifield
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown bottles of these tablets a few months vice must consist of the affidavit of the
marked improvement in this line died Monday morning at 5 o'clock spent
night
one
on
their ranch ago. They not only cured me of bilious person by whom the copy was mailed
during the psst few years, there at the home of her parents m St, last week. They also
went to attacks, sick headaches and that tired stating when and the poatoffico to
being a number of good stallions Paul, Kansas. Mr. Merrifield the Albuquerque fair.
out feeling, but toned up my whole which it was mailed, and this affidavit
place
on
left
for
Monday
that
here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hendershot system." For sale by nil dealers, adv must be accompanied by the postevening s train.
wen to the. Manzano mountains
master's receipt for the letter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
You bhould state in your answer the
Robert Taylor received word last week.
Department of the Interior,
last Thursday evening of the J. W. Hubbard and daughters. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. name of the post office to which you
desire future i ot ees to be sent to you.
death of his father, which oc Myrtle and Ethel, went to Fort
October 9, 1914.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
curred at the family home in Sumner last week, to visit P. A. Notice is hereby given
Ralph
A.
that
Alamogordo on that day.
Date of 1st publication, October 8, 1914
Hubbard, son of Mr. Hubbard. Marble, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who.
was about seventy years and to bring back some cattle.
15, lil4
on October 30th, 1911, made homestead Dateof 2nd puolication.O
Date of 3rd publication, October 22, 1914
of age. Mr. Taylor went down
John McGillivray took with him entry No. 015841, for
nw.'j
Sec
on Friday to attend the funeral to the fair last week; Charlie tion 3,
Date of 4th publication, October 29, 1914
1
andneW ee! Section 4.
Prof. Fra nkland demon- si 5ne'l
and returned yesterday.
Edmonds,
Joe
Calkins,
Jesse
Township
Range
7
north,
N.
east,
M.
strates that COD LFSER OIL
WHY NOT PLBUSH IT?
Meridian, has filed notice of intenAmong the indictments re Heal and Miss Letha White.
generates more body-heWhen wanting a fact to become general
to
tion
make
by
year
Mrs.
Mrs.
McGilli
three
,
Proof
White
and
to
grand
the
jury
estabturned
at the
ly known the right way is to publish it.
than anything else.
last term of court were two vray returned fuom the fair Fri lish claim to the land above described, Mrs. Joseph
In SCOTT'S EMULSION the
Kalians, Peru, Ind., was
before
Neal
Jenson,
U.
day
night,
stopping
S.
Commissionthe
at
against
Leandro
Salas.
Pedro
pare oil is so prepared that the
troubled by belching, sour stomneh and
er,
at
Estancia,
New
Maloney
night.
Trujillo
y
Mexico,
on
house
for
the
Sanchez
the frequent heaqaches,
and Fernando
blood proG(3 from every drop,
She writes, "I
Vigil one charging assault with
while it fortifies throat and lungs.
G. W. Austin went to Albu 23rd day of November, 1914.
feel it my duty to tell others what
Claimant
names
as
rape,
If T" ara tufcject to cold hand
witnesses:
to
and
the other querque last Thursday night on
intent
Tablet b have done for
or let; if yen hirr and Caleb cokt
charging assault with intent to business for the firm of G. W. John Block, Perry Begley, Van W. Chamberlain's
easily! laka SCO I T'S EMULSION
me. They have helped my digestion
for oía atoath and watch ta good
VVIl
disfigure
injure:
Lane,
T.
F.
and
maim,
Mullen,
all of Estancia, and regulated my
and Austin & company. Besides oth
NO ALCOHOL.
JIM
alfacu.
bowels
Since us- 1M0
JIM
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
one against A. W. Shartzercharg-in- g er important business transacted New Mexico.
ng them I have been entirely Well."
FRANCISCO
to
DELGADO. Register.
assault with intent kill.
he reports a pleasant trip.
For sale by all dealers.
adv
Meals
Clean Rooms

Good

WHAT WOULD

R. B.

.ckachelui
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellvillc, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suf
fered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated ine, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was cerlalnly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

--

M-- ,

post-offic-

TAKE

s

0a

B

.

eOCHlinNE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Foster-Mil-bour- n

'

YOU DO?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
There are many times when one man
Department of th Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M questions another's actions and motives. Men act differently under difOctober 3, 1911.
circumstances The question is,
ferent
Notice íb hereby Riven that Norton
right now
would you do
what
Mexico,
J. Marietta, of Mcintosh, New
a
had
severo
cold?
you
if
homewho, on October 8th, 1912, made
you do better than to take ChamCould
nw.y
stead entry No. 01391G, for s
Cough Remedy? It is highly
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 2, Township 7 berlain's
recommended by people who have used
Meridian,
north, Range 7 east, N. M.P.
years and know its valuu. Mrs.
has filed notice of intention to make it for
Sargent,
Peru, Ind., say-i- ,
O.
E.
to
five year proof, to establish claim
Cough Remedy is
"Chamberlain's
Neal
the land above desciibed, before
weight; in gold nnd I take
Jenson. TI. S. PommisHinner. at Kstan worth its
it." fur
cia. New Mexico, on the ltith day of pleasure in recommending
adv
sale by all dealers.
November, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Walker. Frank Laws, W. H.
lleaty, George Torrence, all of Mcln
Mary E. Woodall,,
tosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Poftoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
IT ALWAYS D0S THE WORK,
Range aix miles
"I like Chamberlain's Cough Remewent of Mcintosh.
dy better than any other," writes R
Brandleft shoulder
E. Roberts, Homer City, Pa
"I have
taken it off and on for years and it has
never failed to give the desired re
sults." For sale bv all dealers, adv

AH work

guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

1

New Mexico

MONUMENTS

S

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

N--

Jones-Bower-

Tiie Woman's Tonic

t

3

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suifering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or oilier
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
e-ing, try carclui.

i rjii

in i a

AaBiani a

Monument Cg.

s

NEW MKX.
ALBUQUKRQUR,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General

Merchandise

and Saloon

Feed and Grain

free for trauoi':
Everything at lowest markrt prk-eat the postoffice.

Camp house and

Home Raised Seed
OHTS
and BEINS
CHILI LI,

;i w ?.'exico

Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the

re

.

star.ch-nes- s

O

of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation cf "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customeis through sincere and helpful service

M--

O

CASK RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis.
Eternal vigilance
d
precludes any save
investments of our funda.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadeninií field ar.d
alert to 'the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and ho v much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge-

-

y

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare wf t':u;
depositor, not too lartje to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less lmyn tint to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list, of eustoinc-ra- .
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
'
don't want to miss an opportunity to picue

s

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

If You Will Come With
We Favor Our Depositor's.
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Ccunts.

:

E

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
tww.'X

Ti

d

WINTER
at

'

I

I

s

Neal Jenson

ft
ttií

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

i

